Transforming industries & conquering
a global environmental threat.
PRISMTM technology reduces the global environmental threat of end-of-life tires (ELT) by transforming
them into a high-value thermoplastic polymer. The valuable polymer, linkages, and carbon black remain
from the ELT ready to add value to your asphalt.
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WAVEBOND™ HALO™ Repair System
Fast, Green, Permanent.
WaveBond™ HALO™ Flat Panels are attached to a portable
platform so crews can quickly move to trouble spots and
efficiently perform repairs. This high-speed process, in
conjunction with our PEAR™ ready mix repair material is fast,
green and effective for permanent pavement repairs.

CONFIGURABLE FLAT PANELS
WaveBond™ panels incorporate HALO™ Pulse-Wave electronics to
create phononic waves that heat the pavement below the panels to
a depth of 2” in 4-8 minutes. The system is run with the latest clean
energy using a 480V 3-Phase Tier 4 AC generator.

NO OPEN FLAMES
Much like heating coffee in a microwave, you don’t heat the cup you
heat the contents. HALO™ Pulse-Waves heat only the binder around
the aggregate into a liquid form that flows. It can then be re-bonded
with new materials.

JUST ADD PEAR™
Adding PEAR™ ready mix material to the liquid binder strengthens
and enhances the existing pavement materials. PEAR™, when mixed
with the original binder, creates a sulfidic bonding of the non-oxidized
binder material. And just like that, you have our PTR™ recycled
materials seamlessly blended into any pavement repair.
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The WaveBond™ process heats
non-oxidized asphalt binder
(about 80%) in existing pavement
with phononic waves. Then we
strengthen the binder with PEAR™
to create a better, stronger, and
permanent pavement repair.

ADD PEAR™

PERMANENT REPAIR

The portable WaveBond™
Halo™ Repair System is the
most agile of our technologies.
It allows crews to create a
permanent pavement fix –
from start to finish in a single
pass - in under ten minutes.
Fast. Green. Permanent.
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WaveBond™ Halo™ Repair System + PEAR™ creates fast, green, and permanent pavement repairs
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CREATING SOLUTIONS TO BUILD STRONGER COMMUNITIES, ONE ROAD AT A TIME

